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COMMUNICATIONS. 
Correspondence of the Press. 

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 10, 1«02. 
Editors Daily Press:—For two weeks past 

the benevolent people of Worcester have been 
collecting and forwarding hospital supplies 
with generous enthusiasm. The headquarters 
of the Ladies’ Committee, at City Hall, has 
presented a lively appearance, but indications 
point to a renewed activity and greater entliu. 
siasm for the coming week. We have just re- 

ceived intelligence of the fearful loss of life, in 
the 15th Mass, at the battle of Sharpsburg. 
This brave regiment was raised in Worcester 
county, and hence the anxiety manifest. The 
scanty reporta already received say that out of 
600 who entered the fight, only 130 returned! 
Great sadness prevails among our citizens, 
mingled with just pride in their heroic bravery. 
It is hoped that some mistake has increased 
the number of the slain, through the carnage 
must have been frightful 

The barracks at Camp Wool in our vicinity, 
are filled with nine month’s volunteers. Our 
talented townsman, Rev. T. W. Iliggin ton, Is 
Capt of our company, and by his constant 
presence and attention to their instruction,has 
given very gratifying proof of his patriotism. 
Accommodations falling short, a large number 
of recruits have been put in temporary quar- 
ters at the Fair grounds. Yesterday the quo- 
tas of Leicester, and adjoining towns came in- 
to camp, with an escort of firemen and about 
forty carriages filled with their townspeople- 
Many of the vehicles carried ladies and were 

ornamented with flags. The procession passed 
through Main Street, the bands playing lively 
airs; white handkerchiefs and hats,were swung 
in joyous welcome by the citizens who throng- 
ed the sidewalks. It is right that every detn- 
stration of favor be shown those who so nobly 
leave peaceful homes, to battle for their coun- 

try. Let them know that we rightly appre- 
ciate their sacrifices in our behalf. 

It had been supposed that our quota was 

full, and recruiting slackened in consequence. 
This however appears to be a mistake. The 
Boston deficiency, it is now understood, will 
be required from the rest of the State, adding 
about 100 to our nine month’s men, and mak- 
about 520 raised under the last call. Worces- 
ter, with 36,000 ineu liable to draft, has already 
furnished 1,470 volunteers. Enlisting for the 
R. L colored regiment, has been going on here 

among our colored population. Twenty have 
already volunteered. 

Mayor Aldrich lms just returned from Wash- 
ington and vicinity, whither lie went with the 
contributions for the Sanitary Commission.— 
Sunday he visited Frederick, then just recov- 

ered from rebel invaders ,and came near falling 
Into the hands of the rebel pickets in that vi- 

cinity. 
The Horticultural society has just closed a 

very full exhibition of fruit,vegetables, flowers, 
Ac. Tile display of pears was remarkably fine, 
numbering 024 entries, and weighing as high 
as thirteen ounces. Much attention is given 
to raising fruit in this section, ami a large crop 
is expected this season. Ebwik. 

Good Advice to Recruits. 

The following advice given to a recruit in 
the Portland Battallion, by an officer in the 
Tenth Maine Regiment, will prove useful to 

many of our young soldiers: 
Allow me to give you the benefit of a year’s 

experience in soldiering. If you follow my 
advice you will certainly become first a Cor- 
poral, next a Sergeant, and so ou as far as cir- 
cumstances will permit. 

1. Recollect your rank, anil be humble. If 
you get damned by your second Lieutenant, 
who probably would lie a mere snob, smother 
your wrath, grin and bear it. 

2. Learn all you can while a private; learn 
the use of your gun, how to march, how to 
live, how to get along with little or nothing,to 
put yourself on a level with your company and 
not get the name of “Captain's Pet!” Learn 
how to make your men more comfortable in 
case you should be an officer; and finally, if 
you get in with a dirty and lousy crew, grin 
and bear it again, charge it to your country, 
and let it go at that. 

3. Every day you stay in camp, or remain 
on guard over the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, 
count as a gain, for as much as you may wish 
to get into active service, you will never en- 

joy yourself more anywhere than in a quiet 
camp. 

4. Don’t load your knapsack with six pairs of 
stockings, two or three white shirts, handker- 
chiefs, blacking—brushes, several ambrotypes 
of your lady love, Ac., because one day you 
will lose your whole kit, and you will lament 
the many aches you have had In lugging it 
around only to lose. 

5. Don t buy a pistol or dirk-knife on any 
account; they are the two greatest nuisances 
imaginable, and you will one day have them 
stolen from you. A gun with a bayonet is all 

the weapon any man needs, and a pistol or 
knife is a burdensome weight which will trou- 
ble you n deal, especially on a skedaddle,which 
I hope you may never see. 

6. You will do well to wear very wide boots. 
The Government Bootee is a capital walking 
shoe, but not high enough to keep out dust 
and mud. Don’t wear a boot that is tight in 
the least. “A man’s soul is in his feet,” (uo 
pun intended.) I give it as a maxim which 
every man who has suffered from tight shoes 
on a long march will acknowledge to be true. 

7. 1 ou want two long and narrow bags that 
you can pack in your haversack easily—one 
for sugar and the other for coffee. In travel- 
ing in a civilized country and through cities, 
you can draw or buy all you want, but when 
you are sent to “bumming” you will have to 
take your regular rations in your haversack, 
and my advice is that you do take them and 
keep them yourself, and not give away to fel- 
lows who throw their own away, «fcc. The 
State of Maine Dipper, is the strongest dipper 
I have ever seen. We lost ours on the. Win- 
chester skedaddle, and have been in poor shape 
since. 

It is coming on cold weather now. Have 
your blouse lined, if not made so, and have two 
pockets in it. You cannot carry much in your 
[Mints as your legs will get chafed. 

You need a box of salve.ora bottle of castor 
oil, or both, when you expect to march any 
distance, cover your feet—top and bottom— 
with a light coating of the oil or salve. It dir- 
ties the stockings but saves the feet. I have 
no faith in soap on the feet when you can get 
oil. Alter a little time your feet will get tough 
and need only to lie kept ordinarily clean. 

You need no havelock, but be sure and have 
a towel, and if you lose it, get another as soon 
as possible. 

I lost mine somewhere on our grand retreat 
from Culpepper, and suffered almost as much 
from loss of towel as of food. 

Trunks: Trunks! 
i VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS, 

-AND- 
_ 

Carpet-Bags, 
DURAN'S HI A N UFACTORV, 

No. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 

A LARGE anti Fashionable Stock of the above ar- 
ticles mav be found at this establishment, com- 

prising every description for a traveling outfit. 
July80,1862. <fera J. R. DURAN. 

NETROPOLITAV 

DJ^I^G SALOON. 

*14 and 16 Exchange Street, | 
PORTLAND. 

AMOS SMITH, Proprietor. 

BILL OF FARE : 
roast. order. 

Roaot Bwf,.25 Reef Steak.25 
Roast Lamb.18 llain and Eggs.26 
Roast Chicken.21 Fried Mackerel,.16 
Broiled Chicken,.37 Codfish,.15 

** Halibut,.16 

EXTRA DISHES. 

ROILED. 
Boiled Mutton, with Cold IVd Corned Beef, 18 

Caper Sauce,.25 Beef’s Tongues,.18 
Boiled Ham,.18 Mutton Chop,...18 

PUDDIXGS. 

PAS TR V. RELISHES. 
Custard lie,.(5 Tomatoes.6 
Apple Fie,. 6 Cucumbers,.6 
Squash lie,.f> Onions.6 
Mince l*ie,.6 Squash,.6 

DRIXKS. 
\ Coffee.6 Tea.0 

Draught Ale,.6 l*orter,.6 

ty* Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to 
6 o’clock. ju!2J*dtf 

Gallant Seventh Maine! 

Recruits wanted to fill up the 

SEVENTH REGIMENT, 
COLONEL E. C. MASON. 

Advance Bounty from City, 9123. 

Advance Bounty from Stale, 933. 

Advance Bounty from U. States, 927. 

One month's Fay in advance, 913 

MAKING A 

TOTAL ADVANCE OF 9220. 

ALSO, 

$75 Bounty at the Close of the War. 

To residents of Portland having families, $1 per 
week for wife, aud 60 cents for each child. 

Pay and rations from date of eulistment. Term of 
; service tline years unless sooner discharged. Medi- 

cal attendance free. 

Pay from $13 to $33 per Month. 

One huudred and sixty acres of Land at the close 
of the War. 

—- 

Adjutant WILLIAM H. LA Kit A BEE, 
Recruiting Officer. 

tP Recruiting Office, foot of Exchange Street, 
over Duran’s Clothing Store. augl9dtf 

THE BEST 

COFFINS 
—A N D— 

CASKETS, 
To be found in this city, of every description, finish- 

ed and trimmed 

In tlie ISTeatest Style, 
-ARE AT- 

C. II. BLAKE’S, 
No. 30 UNION STREET. 

And will be sold cheaper than at any other place in 
the city. 

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER. 
-C. II. B. also manufactures- 

SHOWCASES, DESKS, AS If DRAWER-WORK, 
Of even description, including Taylou’r Selp- 
buei'onnxj Drawer, the l**st kind ever made. 
0P All orders for Repairing Furniture, Varnish- 

ing, rpholstering. Chair beating. <.lazing, &c., 
promptly attended to. jul31tf 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
H H. HAY, 

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS.t 

-DEALER IN- 

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 

EWLISH, REACH AM) AMERICA!! PERU MERY, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGX 
LEECHES, SURGICAL ISSTRUMESTS, 

TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, 
ELASTIC STOCKISOS, lie. 

-iu»- 

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 

KEROSENE Oil., 1,4 It O Oil., 
And all other article* usually kept in a Drug and 
Taint establishment. 

testate Agent for DAVIS & KIDDS MAG- 
NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES. eod&wtoctl 

Gilt Frames. 
T^OR PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any JL size or style desired—latest patterns aud best 
workmanship--made to order by 

MORRISON & CO., 26. Market Square. 

Ordnance Office, 
War Department, I 

Washington. Sept. 4. 18*52. 1 

PROPOSALS will be received by this Department 
until 6 I*. M. on tin* 13th September. 1862, tor the 

delivery at the New York ordnance Agency, No. 55 
White Street, New York, where samples can be seen, 
of— 

60,000 Regulation Cavalry Blankets: 
25,000 do Artillery Blankets. 

These Blankets must be of pure wool, close woven, 
of stout yarns. 

FOR THE CAVALRY, 
Indigo-blue color, with a orange border three inches 
wide and three inches from the edge. The letters 
“U. S.," six inches high, of or&ugc color in the cen- 
tre of the blanket. 

FOR THE ARTILLERY, 
Red, with a black border three inches w ide and three 
inches from the edge. The letters “U. S.,” six indi- 
es high. Mack color, in the centre of the blanket. 

All the blunkctsatc to be 75 indies lone by 67 inch- 
es wide, and the w eight of 8.1875 tbs. Variation al- 
lowed. 0.1875 tbs. They must lx* single, and not in 
pairs, and packed in cases of one hundred each. The 
value of tlx* cases to Ik* determined by the inspector. 

The goods are to be inspected at the factory, a d 
none will be accepted or paid for but such as arc ap- 
proved on inspection. 

Deliveries must lx- made as follows: One teuth of 
i the amount contracted for, per week, commencing 
I In two week* from the date or the contract. Failure 
I to deliver at a specified time w ill subject the contract- 

or to a forfeiture of the amount due at that time. 
No bid will be considered which does not come 

1 from a manufacturer or manufacturing company, 
j and which does not state explicitly the place, time 

and quantity of each weekly delivery. 
The Department reserves tlx* right to reject any or 

all of the bid* which may be made. 
Each party obtaining a contract will !>c required to 

enter into boud* with proper sureties for the faithful 
I execution of the same. 

Upon tlx* award being made. successful bidders 
will be notified : and will be furnished with forms of 
the contract, and bond required of them. 

Proposals will lx* nddrc*H*d to 
General JAMES \Y. RIPLEY, 

Chief of Ordnance, 
Washington, D. C.” 

And will be endorsed 
“Proposals for Blankets." 

JAMES W. RIPLEY, 
sep9tl3 Prig. Gen., Chief of Ord’ce. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

IDry Goods Store, 
162 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 

II. C. LOVELL A SON, 
Having purchased the stock of 

S. B. a OWE L Li, 
And taken the store recently occupied by him, would 
invite the attention of Mr. Go well's former custom- 
ers, as well as their own friends and the public, to the 

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS, 
Which they have Just added, to their former well se- 
lected stock. 

Iy*Xo trouble to show goods: call aud see before 
purchasing elsew here. 

Aug. 2Mb, 1862. dtf 

CHASE BROTHERS A COM 

Widgjery’ei Wharf, Portland., Me., 
IMPORTERS, 

AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
sei*5—3m 

Fall Styles 
-FOB- 

OENTLEHENTS DRESS HATS, 
WITH TliK- 

PATENT ELASTIC CUSHION, 
NOW OPEN 

AT PERRY’S, 
No. 151 Middle Street. 

SeplO—4w 

Courage Invalid* ! 
CLEMS' SUMMER CURE 

—AND— 

Howes’ Cough Pill*, 
By the concurrent testimony of many sufferers, the 
fact ha* been established, that for the cure of 

DIARRIKEA OR DYSENTERY 
In persons of all ages, no medicine has ever come to 
the knowledge of the public, that so effectually does 
it work and at the same time leaves the bowels iu an 
active, healthy condition, as 

CLEM’S SUMMER CURE. 
That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled with 

Diarrlnra or anv irregularities of the bowels, all oth- 
er remedies are insignificant, as compared with 

CLEM'S SUMMER CURE. 
That for Children troubled with Canker in mouth 

or stomach, or mothers suffering from nursiug sore 
mouth, a safe and speedy cure is effected by the use of 

CLEM’S SUMMER CURE. 
That for Coughs, Hoarseness ami Bronchial affect- 

ions. there is no remedy extaut tliut so universally 
affords relief as 

HOWES’ COUGH PILLS. 
That for a Tightness or Wheezing in the Chest, 

Pains in the side, or a long standing Hack, tho best 
remedy is 

HOWE’S COUGH PILLS. 
That as an ex|s‘ctorant and ameliorating agent in 

cases of Phthisic, Whooping Cough, ami Confirmed 
Consumption, the public have already rendered their 
united verdict in favor of 

HOWES’ COUGH PILLS. 

CLEM’S SUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeable 
decoction of Roots and Barks, ami contains not a 

particle of Opium or Druo of any sort. It always 
does good, anti never does harm. 

By THEIR WORKS YK SHALL KNOW THEM.’* 

G. C. Goodwin k Co., Boston, General Agents for 
New England. H II. Hay, Portland, and B. E 
Bradbury, Bangor, General Agents for Maine. 
RP*Solil by Druggists and Merchants generally 

HOWES L CO*, Proprietor!*, 
iswOmnol Belfast, Ma.ski 

BUSI NESS CA l!DS. 
DOLE & MOODY, 

GENERAL 

Commission merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 6 Galt Block Commercial Street, 

PORTLAND, Me. 

ANDREW T. DOLE. FRANKLIN C MOODY. 
June 23. eodtf 

New Drug Store! 
CHOSMAS A POOR, 

HAVE taken store, BTa. 75 Middle Siren, (Fox ltlock.) and respectfully invite nubile at- 
tention to their large and well selected stoex of 

Drug!, Chemical!, Fancy Goode, &c., 
And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting 
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock 
of drugs the market affords, and a carcftil attention 
in the dispensary department, to merit the confldeucc 
of the public. 

CHAN. F. CROSMAN. Je24tf TH08. H. POOR. 

WILLIAM F. PARKER, 
UPHOLSTERER 

* w ** Mnaafnclarrr af 

FURNITURE, 
Loungci, BfdKlcads 

SPRING-BEDS, MATTRESSES, PE IT-CUSH- 
IONS, fc., ire. 

148 Exchange Street, Portland. 
CF* Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture re- 

paired and varnished, ( hairs re-caned in an im- 
proved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought, sold or exchanged. jul30d*hu 

EC ANS O X , 
SIGHT AMD ORNAMENTAL 

PAINTER, 
No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
IF' Orders solicited. je30—3ra 

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF lACKINERY, 

Steam Cock*, Valve*. Pipe* ami Connections, Whole- 
sale or Retail. 

STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in the beat manner. 

Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St., 
Julldtf PORTLAND, ME. 

Xvl arbl© "W"ork. 
J. R. THOMPSON, 

I* prepared to receive orders for 

Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work and 

Grindstones. 

Corner of Pearl and Federal Sts., 
je23tf PORTLAND, ME. 

H. e m oval, 

c. D. BROWN, 
HAS REMOVED TO 

1»BW STORE, No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where lie will continue tho 

Flonr, Produce and Provision Business, 
AS HERETOFORE. 

Portland, July 22, 1862. 8m 

Boys, Boys, Boys. 

PARTICULAR attention given to CUTTING »nd 
MAKING 1KIYS' GARMENTS, by 

A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET. 

Portland, Aug. S. 1803. dly 

TW1TCHELL A CHARPEIN, 

Commission Merchants, 
-AMD DEALERS IM- 

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS, 
85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas Block, 

PORTLAND, ME. 
John Q. Twitchell. jul31(16m Ja’s P. Champlin. 

war. IL II. HATCH, 
141 Middle Street. Portland. Me. 

Manufacturing Jeweler, 
AND SILVERSMITH. 

Also, Dealer in Watches, Jewelry and Silver War®. 
Portland. June 23. 18*12. tf 

ALBERT WEBB A CO* 
DEALER® IM- 

Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF, 

Commercial Siren, P.rtlnad, Me. 
Jmttf 

WILLIAU CAPEX, 

SiaN PAINTER, 
Half Way Dawn Willow Street* 

PORTLAND, MK. 

June 23. d3m 

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS, 

Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 

ji*28dtf 

JOHN LYM H A (O^ 

"Wholesale G-rooers, 
-and- 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET, 

(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,) 
Portland. Me. 

JOHN LYNCH. PKLEO BARKER, THO*. LYNCH. 
JeMdtf 

I. D. XERRILL A CO, 

PLUMBERS, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 

Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps, 
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated If Brass 

Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand, 
sr. All kind* of fixtures for hot and cold water 

set up in the best manner. 
All orders in city or country personally attended to 

I. D. MERRILL. JOHN BOND. 8. D. MERRILL. 
aug4dly 

L II. TITCOUIB, 

Apothecary, 
-AOKJCT FOR- 

PALMER’S 
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS, 

-ALSO,- 

Sheet Gutta Percha for Splints, 
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE. 

.spbcimfx Liu ns .v.i r he sffx at 

373 Congress Street, Portland. 
auxbJif 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
L. J. CROSS, 

141 Middle Street, Pertlaad. Me. 

Jfx Watch-Maker, 
N- B —All work being promptly and penon- Ai*y attended to, i» warranted to give thorough natit- 

1»ctlo» 
_ 

fStatt 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 

P L i; M B K R 
-MAKER OF- 

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 

Warm, CoUl and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass 
and Silver Plated Cocks. 

EVKKY Description of Water Fixture for Dwell- 
ing Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Ships.Ac., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all or- 

Jf” ,V*" or country faithfully executed. All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Constantly on hand, Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead, and Beer Pumps of nil kinds. july29dly 

BREED A Tl'KEV, 
— IMPORTERS OF — 

Lasting*, Serges, Elastic Gassettings, 
AND FINDINGS, 

MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS & SHOES, 
ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 

60 Union, four doori from Kiddle Street, 
C.H.BREKD. PORTLAND, ME. j.o.tokey. 
__ 

je30—3md&w 

JOHN IV. PERKINS * CO, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
FRIGS, FYI STUFFS, GLASS WARE, 

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac., 
86 Commercial Street, Thomas Block, 

Jul29dAwly PORTLAND, ME. 

GRANT’S 
Coffee and Spice Mills, 

« la tMUH STREET, 
PORTLAND, 31E. 

/CONSTANTLY on hand, and for sale, at wholesale 
Vy market prices, in the crude state or manufactur- 
ed, every description of 

COFFEE. 
SPH ES, 

CltEAM TARTAR, 
SALE R A TUS, 

SWEET HERRS, fr., ftr., 
Packed in every variety of jtackagc* to suit dealers. 
rr Coflfee and Spices ground for the trade at 

short notice. 
All good* warranted as represented. 

aug4—Smeod&w J. GRANT. 

Shirts, Shirts. 

GENTLEMEN, 
IF you want a cheap and perfect ttttina «hirt, pleaae 

leave your m<-uurv for Mra. A. MOFFOTT'a cele- 
brated Oval Yoked Shirt,, made from tin* heat cloths, 
and flood custom work, at the very lowest prices. 
a- Kememt>er the place, 

MRS. A. MOFFOTT’S, 
No. ^7 Market Square, 

Orders respectfully solicited by Mr*. Moflott, who 
will pay personal attention to the sime. aul2dtf 

BOOTS, SHOES^ & BUBBERS. 
E. SHAW A CO, 

No. 88 MIDDLE 8TKEET, 
A* usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh 

RSI fashionable BOOTS ami SHOES, in eve- 
f ^^ry variety and *tyle tor gentlemen** and la- 

^^die* wear, and invite all their old cuaiomer* 
and the public generally to give them a call whenev- 
er thev de*ire to replenish their “understanding*.” K. 8. ft t o. are agent* for the Leavitt and Wilcox 
ft Gibb* SEWING-MACHINES. aug&-dmd 

ARMY AND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 

BY- 

A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 

Portland, Aug. 6,1WS2. dly 

J. F. RICHARDSON, 

DESIGNER AND 

ENGRAVERj 
NO. 84i MIDDLE STREET, 

One Door Eaat ol' Canal Bank. 

ty Orders bv mail or express promptly executed. 
augSeori8m lam w 

DR. C. H. OM.OOD, 
SURGE OX f MECHANICAL 

^Bdentist, 
h. 8 Clapp’s Block, Cossmi Sire*, 

OIT. OLD CITY HALL,-PORTLAND, ME. 
Sind ft woe 

V EATON A HALE. 
Commission Merchants, 

SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS 
— AND DEALERS IN — 

Ship and Cabin Stores, 
MOULTON'S BLOCK, 

Corner Commercial St. and Lons Wh’l, 
I’ortlunvi, Ale. 

JOHN YEATON. JDUKPII IIAI.K. 

•-•Particular attention paid to procuring Freights, 
ana purchasing (Virgoes and Charters for vessels. 

August 2, 1*»!2. MVW 

J. D. CHENEY, 

MELODEON 

Harmonimn VlanuOictiirer, 
135J MIDDLE STREET. 

NB.—J. D. C. has received more first premiums 
• for best instruments than auy other maker in 

the State. 
tTF" Repairing and Tuning promptly and person* 

ally attended to. wly7 

Onuip Abraham Liuroln. 
A LI* business with this rendezvous will be trans* 

JjL acted at tlie head Quarters on the campgrounds. 
The Conimamlant will lx* at headquarters from 9 

to 11 o'clock A. M., and from 4 to 6 o'clock P. M., 
each Uav. 

JOHN LYNCH, Col. Commandant. 
Sept. 11, 1862. lw 

W. II. KENNEY At CO* 
PKALKR* IX 

MEATS OF ALL KINDSj 
Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, &c., 

Nos. 2, 4 A 6 Warren Market, Portland. 
W. B. KEXBBV, A. W. POItTKB. 

Goods delivered in any part of the city, free 
of charge. HpMm 

J. W. BAKER, 
CORNER OF EXCHANGE tf FEDERAL STS., 

DIALER IX 

Choice Family Groceries, 
PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, 

And Country Produce, 

I3T* His friends and the public are invited to five 
him a call. septlO—3in 

Portland Mutual Fire In mi ranee 

Company. 

111IK Annual Meeting of the above-named Compa- 
uy, fur the choice of officers and such other bus- 

iness as iuav cotne before them, will be held at their 
office, on Monday. October 6th, at 7J o’clock, 1*. M. 

Per order. 
•opoodtd EDWARD SHAW, Secretary. 

BOOKS & STATIONERY. 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS ! 

Manufactured and for Sale by 

BAILEY & NOYES, 
66 AND 68 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND. 

Journal!, Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum, 
Caah, Record, Dockets, Letters. Masonic 

and Church Collectors Rooks. 

We make to order every kind of Blank Book used 
by Ranks, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Ho- 
tels, Steamboats, Factories and Couutiug Houses. 

STATIONERY. 
Letter, note. Cap and Record papers. Envelopes— white and butT, Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Ac Ac Ev- 

ery artiele at lowest rates. W* Bov fob Case and 
Sell Cubap. 

BAILEY It NOYES, 
66 and 68 Exchange Street. 

Portland, June 23, ISca. dtf 

fjg EXCHANGE ST. 

BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY, 
—AND— 

P A PER HANGING 

WAREHOUSE ! 
Establlilied ia 1825. 

Premium Blank Books on hand and made to order, 
fcrery variety of style and tinish. From our long 

experience, we arc enabled to offer to the trade and 
our customers better bargain» in quality and price*, 
than can be found in any other establishment in the 
State. Our stock of 

STATIONERY 

I* *0levied with the grcnteet e»re from the beat For- 
dgu and American Holme, and embrace* every arti- 
cle needed for public office*. Counting llouaea and 
privnte u*e«, and nt Ivtreit price*. 

ROOM PAPERS 

Of every variety, quality and price, embracing nil 
the various style* of gold papers manufactured, to- 
gether with a full stock of Satin*, medium* and com- 
mon papers—the largest stock to be found in this 
market, nt lowest market prices. School Books of 
every kind in use nt wholesale prices. 

HALL L. DAVIS, 
63 Exch Aftoa Stxikt. 

Portland June 23.1*3. 

8. H. COLES WORTHY, 
Has removed bis stock of 

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES, 
Fidire Frames, Piper Busins Finrj Goods, if., if., 

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Next door above the British and American Express Office, where he will accommodate all who may DC in 
want of goods in his liuo, at very low prices. 

Book-Binding and Picture-Framing, 
Done neatly as usual. 

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, 
For sale at the above store by 

M. SE AVE T. 
Physicians and Families supplied with Medicine* and 
books. Cases renewed ana vials refilled. 

June 24. 18*3. eodtan 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAT. 

Notice to Wood and Lumber mer- 
chants. 

FROM November 1st, 1*3, to May 1st, 1*3. thp 
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber 

and timber will be advanced 25 per cent. 
No fire wood will be conveyed betweeuOctober 1st. 

18*3, and May 1st. 1803. 
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place 

next summer, bat in consequence of change* in the 
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which 
are about to be made, the Company will not be able 
to take fire wood from certain place* on the Hue. »o 
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood 
to be carried on the railwav during the next seasou, 
they must understand that they willdosoat their own 
risk, aud that the Company Will not Jeel themselves 
bound to carry it. 

Due notice will be given of the rate* of freight, and 
from what stations fire wood can be carried next 
summer. 

C. J. HRYIXiLS, Managing Director. 
Montreal, August 1. 18*3. afidtf 

PLEASURE PARTIES. 

Excursionists visiting the islands, supplied 
with ston'd at the shortest notice. 

Orders solicited. 

180 Fare Street wear faat af Eiehaage. 
CALDERWOOD k BECKETT. 

Portland. Jane 23. dtf 

WOODMAX, TRITE * CO* 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
lASlFACTlUIS AM JOBBIRS OF CWTIIAfi, 

Nom. 54 and 56 Middle Street, Portland. 
t»eo. W. Woodman, Alfred Woodman, 
Seth B. Mersey, Charles Bailey. 

aug2ml&wtf 

Photographic <*ood« dk Chemicals. 

OUR stock in this dr*i>artment is complete, com- 
prising every article used in the art. 

MOKK1SON k CO.. 

'----T--- | 

FERRY FRO.11 PORTLAND 
-TO TUU- 

Ottawa House, Cushing’s Island. 
ON and after Monday, August 4th, 

t’-r'SVSA^Mhe Steamer TTTK will leave Grand 
Trunk Depot Wharf 6. 8 and 10 A. 

M.; and 1, 3, 6 and 7 1*. M. Returning, leave the 
Island at 61. 9 and 111 A. M.; and 2, 4 and 9 P. M. 

|^-TICKETS 121 CENTS EACH WAY. 
auglltf 
_ 

Ou lliuid. 

A CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deejl Gold ! 
Leaf, and at low rates at 

26 Maukkt SqUARK. 

Photographic Frame*. 
£iOUAKK or oval—every kind called for. These | 

being inanufaetured by ourselves, except those 
necessarily imported, we cau compete with any mar- 
ket for low prices. At wholesale or retail, st 26. Mar- 
ket Square. MORRISON k CO’S. 

JAMES P. SLEEPER, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 

No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland, 
Rwldcnco n-»r of 411 Congrw Street, keen, eon- 

etaurly ou hxud all the v.rinu, kind, of 

COFFINS AND CASKETS, 
Now in Use, 

And will make to order anything of this kind that 
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to 
the very best. By giving my strict and undivided 
attention to the maiiufaet tiring, lining and trimming 
of the above, 1 can furnish them cheaper than any 
one else. 

Aug. 6, 1862. JAMES P. SLEEPER. 

TENEMENTS WANTED. 

MW 
ANTED—Convenient tenements fortho 

accommodation of two small families, iu 
respectable localities, and within ten min- 
uti*s’ walk of the Post Office. Kent not to 

exceed from #150 to 175 per annum. 
Address Box 42. Post Office, or apply at the Count- 

ing Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block 
Portland, June 23. distf 

WANTED. 
SMALL KENT, of five or six rooms, near 

tlie business part of the city. Enquire at 
this oftico 

7 HOTELS. 
“ELH HOUSE.” 

IBL^lSSSre'5 Inform* tlm public that he lit. Itwd the abort Hewn, ?• »<"»«. Portland, and in rite* 
ine travelling community to call and see If he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table atten- tive servants and moderate charges are the induce- 

“eni',,,.'nhold" °"‘to '"O’” who**’ bnS^H- o,SSH ure call them to the “Forest City ■T,™r 

Portland. BUSS- 

AMERICAS HOUSE, 
Bostoji, Mass., 

TS thelarecat and beat arranged Hotel la 
lithe Xew England State.: in centrally loca- 
ted, and easy of acoea. from all the route* of 

[travel. It contains the modern improve- ■—■Jnwuts, and every convenience for the com* 
fort and accommodation of the travelling public. The sleeping rooms are large and well ventilated; the suits of rooms are woll arranged, and om Diet civ ftirnished for families and large travelling parties and the house will continue to & kept as a foSt cSi Hotel in every respect. 

^ 

Boston, January, 1«LEW18 R1CE’ 

PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND, ME. 

■Itaalef M C.aprea*. c.racr *f 
Preble Street*. 

THIS I. the largest Hotel In the State, pos- sessing all tlie modern improremenU, and 
drat clam In every appointment. 

TERMS MODERATE, FOR BOARD BT WEEK 
OR DAY. 

UHAS. H. ADAMS, Proprietor. je23—3m 

BATH HOTEL, 
By C. M. PLUMMER. 

886, Washixiitoh 8t„ Bath. 

1-1 •.•Term* SI per day. Stable connected 
with house. 

Bath, June 28,1962. dtf 

SAGADAHOCK HOUSE, 
AlfYed Carr, Proprietor, 

BATH, MAINE. 

THECitv .. Bath bone of the healtbieat 
localitlr. on theeoaet of Maine—delight fWI- 
1/ •ituated on tlic Kennebec, twelve mi lea 

__from the »■., and alTorde one of the moat 
Iiviliup re'-reat. from the dut and t arm oil of oar 

Jrw cities. 
The Sagapahock is one of the llneet, moot n*. dow, and b.«t ap|>oliited Hotel, in the State, located 

within tliaee minute, walk of the Depot, Steamboat Landing. l’oat OtBee, t 'u.tom llonae, Ae., being di- rectiy m the business centre of the Ctty. 
Tcrwaa Moderate by the Week ae Day. 
Bath, June 23, 1862. dtf 

BANGOR HOUSE, 7 

BANGOR, ME., 
O. M. SHAW, FBOFBUTOB 

Larmwt, moat central Hotue In the city. Naaraa 
to Kail road, and Steamboat,. 

7 

iyhorses and carriages to t et am 
Jull6—8m 

CENTRAL HOI'SE, 
E. G. 'Mayo, Proprietor. 

PA8SADUJCKEAQ, HAUTE. 
THE .uhvcrtber would very nwpeetfhlly an- 
nounce to hi. numerooa friend., and the 

U public generally, that daring the temporary __ooamafcory su.peruion of hi. buinem he 
fumiehed this well-known hose anew, and k 

aow better than erer prepared to wait upon hi. eaa- 
tomer., and ho^MW by strict attention to their want, 
to merit a continuance of the patronage which be hag 
hitherto received. • E. G. MAYO 

ramadumkeag, Jone 23,1862. dkwtf 

CITY HOTEL, PORTLAND. 

AMASA T. C. DODGE, 
j HAVING assumed the proprietorship of 

this house, promisee to spare no pains to 
JtJIm accommodate its former^ patrons, as well ae 

I'Hh'I h»* friends and the public generally. 
LZ.ra\M Having had an experience of sixteen years, 

he thinks he can now “keep a hotel.” 
This house is one of the best in the city, and very 

pleasantly located on Congress, corner of Green 

Portland, Aug. 23, 1982. d3wfc w3m 

DIRIGO EATIBG SOUSE, 
No. 7 MILK STREET, PORTLAND, MR. 

JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor. 

Every Delicacy of the Season 
Served up at all hoars. 

TURTLE SOUP, TUESDAY AND FRIDAY. 
BROOK TROUT mmd *11 klads sf GAMS 

Served to order. 

PINE APPLE LEMONADE, 
STRAWBERRY LEMON ADR. 

if" Frogs Served to Order. _C3 
%• Meal. to Knurl.ar Boaedeb. at Reduced Rate*. 

Open every Sunday from 8tol, and from I to I 
o'clock. Je23edtf 

INSURANCE. 
FIBE IISU1AIC1. 

WARREN SPARROW, 
ORce 74 Middle, ear. 4t Eickaag. lb, 

PORTLAND. ME.. 

Agent of the following Fik.t Cla.« Insurance Co’a: 

National Iaaaraace Company, 
Of Horton. Cash Capital aad Harplaa, $800,000. 

Republic Fire Iaaaraace Caaapaay, 
or hew or*. Cash Capital and Surplus, 9812,000. 

Relief Fire In warn nee (omptay. 
Of New York. •Cash Capital and Surplus, 9260 000. 

Equitable Fire ail .Karine Ins* €>••, 
Of Providence. 

PuurscT Security. which ought always to be the 
first cunsuimstion in effecting insurance, is here of- 
fered to the public, at the losrest rates of premium 
adopted by sound anti responsible companies. 

Office in “Boyd's Building," opposite Post Office. 

June 23. dbwtf 

PORTLAND 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 

TUIS Company continue to insure property oa 
terms as favorable as those of any reliable oom- 

pany. 
All policies upon which six premiums have been 

paid, are renewed anuually free of premium to the 
policy holder. 

Those desiring insurance will do well to call aa4 
ascertain the terms before insuring elsewhere. # 

Oa» 109 VfiMIe Street. 

CHARLES HOLDEN, Pr widen!. 
Edward Shaw, Secretary. 
June 28. eodSm 

BATH MUTUAL 
Marine Insurance Company. 
OFFICE UNDER THE SAC.ADAHOCK HOUSE, 

FRONT 81’KKKT. 

THE President and Directors of the Bath Mutual 
Marine Insurance Company give notiee that their 

Capital Stock amounts to 

#200,000 ; 
And that thev are prepared to make inauranee on the 
mutual principle, a*niuat marine rWJu, not exceeding 

$10,000 ia any One Risk. 
DIRECTOR*: 

John ratten, TVm Drummond, G. E. R. rattan, 
Oliver Mom. Sami 1. Robinaoa, E. K. Harding, 
II K. (iaimett, Arthur Sewall, J. P. Hone. 
J. II MrLellan. Lew la Blackmer, David ratten, 
Ju. ¥. l’atten, S. A. Houghton, J. C. Jameeon. 

E. K. HARDING, Prealdeat, 
E. C. HYDE, Secretary. 

Bath, July 3,1863. dSm 

Book, Card & Fancy Printing, 
NEATLY EXECUTED 

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 


